This summer institute introduces high school educators to important content about Latin America’s significance in World History. The program explores innovative sources and approaches that scholars are using to engage students in learning about the region and its integration into a larger world system. The institute will largely focus on three eras: Latin America before the Europeans, Latin America’s Integration into the World Economy and the Struggle for Democracy and Human Rights.

Cost: $75 in-service teachers / $25 Education students (includes continental breakfasts, lunches, and materials)  
Dorm housing is available for $55/night.

1-3 graduate credits (History) available for additional cost through the University of Wisconsin-Whitewater (will require subsequent online discussion and curriculum development work). To request full informational and registration packets please contact the Credit Outreach office at the University of Wisconsin-Whitewater, contined@uww.edu or (800) 621-5376.

Institute application available at clacs.uwm.edu  
(Application deadline: May 30, 2015)

For more information, contact: Julie Kline (jkline@uwm.edu or 414-229-5986)

A collaboration between UW-Whitewater, UW-Madison Latin American, Caribbean and Iberian Studies (LACIS) and the UW-Milwaukee Center for Latin American and Caribbean Studies (CLACS). CLACS and LACIS are a consortial Title VI National Resource Center, funded by the U.S. Department of Education.